
.

2.5 Case 5- Illinois No. 6 Coal with FCC Wax Upgrading with Beta Zeolite
Catalyst Case

This and the foJlowingalternative case considerFluid CatalyticCracking (FCC) as the
means of upgradingthe F-T wax instead of hydrocrackingitwhich was done in the four
previouscases. In this case a beta zeolite FCC catalystis used, and in the following
case, an equilibriumUSY catalyst is used. The FCC yieldsfor these two caseswere
developedfrompilotplant data obtained by Amoco oil.’ Althoughthe beta zeoliteFCC
crackingcatalystused in this design is not widely used commercially,it was selected
because it produceslarge amounts of C4, C5 and C6 olefinswhich can be convertedto
ethers,and previouseconomicshave shown large incentivesfor ether production.The
equilibriumUSY catalystused in the followingcase is a commercialFCC catalystin
wide use. Bothof these FCC upgrading cases use IllinoisNo. 6 coal with the plant
locatedin southern Illinois.This case is documented in Quarterly Reportsof April-
September 1995 and October-December 1995, as well as in a paper presentedat the
ACS NationalMeeting, Ofiando, FL on August25-29, 1996.

As in the Baselinedesigncase, the ISBL processingarea is dividedinto three main
processingareas and an offsitesarea. SimplifiedISBL blockflow diagramsforthis
alternateEasterncod with FCC wax upgradingcase are shown in Figures2.14,2.15
and 2.16 respectivelyfor the three main processingarea of 100, 200 and 300. Since
thiscase also processesthe same IllinoisNo. 6 coal as the Baselinecase, Area 100 is
identicalto that of the Baseline case. Also, Area 200, the Fischer-TropschSynthesis
Loop, is identicalto that of the Baseline design case.

Area 300, the ProductUpgradingand RefiningArea, for the FCC upgradingcasesis
differentthan those for the previouscases. It containsten plants;Plants302 through
311. in thiscase, Plant 301, the Wax HydrocrackingPlant has been replacedbythree
new plants,Plant 309,310 and 311. Plant 309, the FCC Plant, is a direct replacement
for the wax hydrocracker. Plants31Oand311 were added to convertthe olefiqs
producedin the FCC plantto ethers. Plant 310 convertsisobutyleneto MTBE (methyl
tertiary-b@l ether). Plant311, the NExTAME Ethers Plant convertsthe C5, C6 and C7
reactiveolefinsto amyl, hexyl and heptyl ethers. These ethersare high octane
oxygenatedgasolineblendingcomponents.

In thiscase, Plants302 through308 are identicalto those in the Baselinedesigncase
as describedin Section 3.1.1. However, some have differentcapacities.

Plant309, the Fluid CatalyticCracking Plant, catalyticallycracksthe F-T wax overa
beta zeolite catalystto producedistillate,cat cracked naphtha,C4s, C3 olefinsand fuel

1M. M. Schwartzet al (AmoooOil), me Seieotive CatalyticCrackingof Fischer-TropschLiquidsto High
Value TransportationFuels, DOE Contraot No. DE-AC22-91 PC90057, Fins/ Report August 1994.
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Block Flow Diagram - Eastern Coal\FCC Area 200 (F-T Synthesis Loop)
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Block Flow

C3 - C5=

Eim!LLu
Diagram - Eastern Coal\FCC Area 300 (Product Upgrading and Refining)
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gas. This FCC plantdesign includesan unsaturatedgas plantwhich producesa
polymergrade propylenestreamfor sale. No heavy distillate(decanted oil) productis
made becauseall that is producedis burned in the regeneratorto supplementthe coke
productionand maintainthe unitheat balance.

The designFCC yieldsfor this case are the average yields fromtwo Amoco pilotplant
runs, runs940-1 and 940-2.6. This beta zeolite catalyst produceslarge amountsof light
olefins(13.8 wt 5f0propyleneand 22.35 vvt%butylenes) and littleheavy material
(4.7 vvt%430+ ‘F and coke). About3.5 wt% of the enteringfeed has to be consumed
as fuel in the regeneratorin order for thisdesign to mainti-n heat balance. This is
significantlymorethan the 1.1 wEAcoke deposited on the beta zeolite catalyst.
Consequentiy,the shortfallis made up of all the 650+ ‘F distillateand some of the
430-650 ‘F cycleoil. The C7+ naphthahas a 85.4 RON and a 76.4 MON.

Also includedin thisFCC unitdesignis an unsaturated gas plant which separatesthe
lightgases intoa C2- fuel gas stream, a propylene productstream and a butane/
butenesstreamthat is sent to the MTBE plant.

Plant310, the N?TBEPlant, convertsthe isobutyleneproducedin the FCC plantto
MTBE, methyltertiary-butyiether, by reacting it with methanol. This plantalso contains
a selectivehydrogenationunitto hydrogenateany diolefinsin the feed because they will
polymerize,plugand deactivatethe etherificationcatalyst, Some isomerizationof the
butylenesalsooccursin the hydrogenationreactor producingadditionalisobutyiene.
The unreactednormalbutene and butanesfrom Plant 310 are sent to Plant 307 for
aikyiation.

Plant311, the NExTAME EthersPlant, convertsthe C5, C6 and C7 reactiveolefinsto
amyl,hexyiand heptylethersby reactingthem with methanol. This plant also contains
a NExTSELECT selectivehydrogenationunit to hydrogenateany diolefinsin the feed
becausetheywillpolymerize,plugand deactivate the etherificationcatalyst. Some
isornerizationof the C5, C6 and C? olefinsalso occurs in the hydrogenationreactorto
produceadditionalamountsof reactivetertiaryolefins. The designof these two units
was providedby Neste Engineeringin Finland. The NExTAME etherificationunitand its
integrationintoa petroleumrefineryhas been described in two recentPapers.*s

The NExTAME etherfiedproductis a high octane oxygenated gasolineblending
componenthavinga 97.0 RON and a 85.2 MON.

The offsitesarea, whichcontainsthe ancillaryplants and equipmentthat is requiredand
does not belongin one of the three main processingareas such as tankage,
interconnectingpiping,buildingsand productshipping, is very similarto that of the
Baselinedesigncase.

2Jakkuia,J. J., Ignatius,J. and H. Jawelin, hwrease Oxygenates and Lower O/efins in Gaso/ine, Fuel
Reformulation~ (1), 46-54 (January/February1995).
3Tamminen, E. et al, The Cost of ProduoingOxygenates from FCC Gasoline via Two Processing
Scemes, 1995 NPFL4Annual Meeting, San Franci%co,Paper NPRA AM-9549, March 19-21, 1995.
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Table 2.6 shows the overall materialbalanceand installedplantcostfor the FCC wax
upgradingwith beta zeolite catalystcase with IllinoisNo. 6 coal. Again, this is the
Management Summary Report generatedby the ASPEN Plusprocessflowsheet
simulation (PFS) model for this case. This report is shownhere because it concisely
presents the principalresultsfor the alternatebeta zeolite FCC wax upgradingcase with
IllinoisNo. 6 coal on a singlepage.

The plant produces49,486 bbisJdayof gasolineand distillateblendingstocks,5060
bbls/day of propylene, and 1573 bbls/dayof LPG from 18,575 tons/dayof moisturefree
IllinoisNo. 6 coal, 321 tons/dayof methanol,and 5204 bbls/dayof butanes. The plant
also consumes about 58.1 MW of purchasedelectricpower. This power consumptionis
in addition to the 66.6 MW of powerthat are producedin Plant31 fromthe byproduct
steam and fuel gas.

The lower half of Table 2.5 showsthe estimated ISBL fieldcostand total installedcost
of each plant as well as the numberof dedicatedoperatorsrequiredto runit. The total
installedcost of each plant consistsof the ISBL fieldcost,an apportionedallotmentfor
the OSBL plants, an amount for home office,engineeringand fees, and a contingency
allotment. As shown at the bottomof the second costcolumn,the total costof the
alternate FCC wax upgradingwith beta zeolite catalystcasewith IllinoisNo. 6 coal in
mid-1993 dollars at the southernIllinoissite is 2987 MM$. The annual catalystand
chemicalscost is 37.0 MM$.

Three hundred and eightythree operatorsare requiredto runthe ISBL plantsin this
design. An additional728 operatingand maintenancepersonnelare requiredfor
operatingthe OSBL facilities,extra and spare operators,maintenance,and laboratory
personnelmaking a total labor requirementof1111 peoplewithoutmanagement
supervision.

As in the previouscases, boththe pnma~ liquid hydrocarbonproductsare nitrogen,
sulfurand oxygen free. This case producessignificantlymoregasoline(39,722 vs.
23,943 bbkdday) and less distillate(9764 vs. 24,686 bbls/day)than the Baselinedesign
case. Also, the gasoline propertiesfromthis alternatebeta zeoiiteFCC wax upgrading
with IllinoisNo. 6 coal are differentthan those of the Baselinecase. The gasolinehas a
96.8 RON and a 88.9 MON; both of whichare significantlyhigherthan thosefromthe
previouscases In addition,the gasolinehas a lowerReidvaporpressureof 4.7 psi,
contains less benzene (0.1 W%) and containslessaromatics(11.0 wt%o) than any of the
previouslydescribed cases. However, it containsmoreolefins(12.7 wE!). The diesel
blendingcomponent has an exceptionallyhigh cetane indexof about74 and a pour
pointof about-40 ‘F. This is a superiordiesel fuel blendingcomponent.
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Table 2.6
FCC Wax Utwaradinawith Bets Zeolite Catalvst Case

MANAGEMENT SUM4ARY REPORT

MAJOR INPUT AND OUTPUT STRFANS

INPUT MLBs/HR TONS/DAY
ROM COAL* 1547.933 18575.
NBTHANOL 26.789 321.
NATURAL GAS, MM SCF/HR 0.000
ELECTRIC POWER, MEGA-WH/SD 1395.863
uw WATER MAKE-UP, NM GAL/SD 15.685

ouTPuT
PROPYLENE
PROPANE
BUTANES
GASOLINE
DIESEL
REFUSE*
SLAG*

TOTAL

14LBS/HR
38.371
11.647
-44.213
415.704
108.525
0.000

187.033
46.689
763.756

TONS/DAY BBL/DAY
460. 5060.
140. 1573.
-531. -5204.
4988. 39722.
1302. 9764.

0.
2244.
560.
9165. 50916.

● THESE STREAM FLOW RATES ARE ON A DRY BASIS.
NEGATIVE PRODUCT FLOWS DESIGNATE PURCHASED MATERIAL .

ISBL FIELD AND TOTAL INSTALLED CO=S (INCLUDING OSBL COSTS)

PLANT
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
201
202A
202B
203
204
205
206
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

NUMBER OF PLANTS
OPSRATING SPARES

1 0
5 1
8 1
8 0
1 0
4 0
2 1
8 0
8 0
8 0
8 0
8 0
8 0
4 0
4 0
2 0
4 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

PLANT COST, MM$,
ISBL ToTAL
41.997 63.526
101.271 153.186
702.888 1063.214
37.968 57.432
3.213 4.860
18.654 28.217
43.367 65.599
23.731 35.897
7.543 11.410

326.770- 494.284
220.380 333.354
16.794 25.403
124.744 188.693
17.835 26.977
53.675 81.191
19.353 29.274
21.9’77 33.243
14.001 21.179
6.599 9.981

22.320 33.762
7.805 11.806
4.372 6.614
52.013 78.677
4.801 7.262
53.436 80.829
14.734 22.288
12.168 18.406

1974.410 2986.564

DEDICATED
OPERATORS

12
17

183
8
0
9
13
0
8
8

43
0
8
4
4
2
4
4
4
10
4
4
10
4
12
4
4

383

CATALYST AND CHENICALS, MM$IYEAR 37.051

DEDICATED PLANT OPERATORS 383
EXTRA OPERATORS, FOREMEN
AND MAINTENANCEWORKERS 728

TOTAL 1111
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2.6 Case 6- Illinois No. 6 Coal with FCC Wax Upgrading with Equilibrium USY
Catalyst Case

This and the previous alternativecase considerFluid Catal~c Cracking(FCC) as the
means of upgradingthe F-T wax insteadof hydrocracking. In thiscasean, equilibrium
USY FCC catalyst is used. The FCC yieldsfor these two caseswere developedfrom
pilotplant data obtained by Amoco OiL1 The equilibriumUSY catalystused inthis case
is widely used commercially. It does not produceas muchC4, C5 and C6 olefinswhich
can be convertedto ethers as the beta zeolite catalystwhichwas usedin the previous
case. Like the previous FCC upgradingcase, this designuses IllinoisNo. 6 coalwith
the plant located in southern Illinois.This case is documentedin QuarterlyReportsof
April-September 1995 and October-December 1995, as well as in a paper presentedat
the ACS National Meeting, Orlando, FL on August25-29,1996.

As in the Baseline design case, the ISBL processingarea is dividedintothree main
processingareas and an offsitesarea. SimplifiedISBL blockflowdiagramsfor WIS
case are the same as those for the previouscase, as shownin Figures2.14 to 2.16
Since thiscase also processesthe same IllinoisNo. 6 coalas the Baselinecase, Area
100 is identicalto that of the Baselinecase. Also, Area 200, the Fischer-Tropsch
SynthesisLoop, is identicalto that of the Baselinedesigncase.

Area 300, the Product Upgradingand RefiningArea for the FCC upgradingcases is the
same as the previous FCC upgradingcase as describedin Section2.5. It containsten
plan~ Plants302 through311. In thiscase, Plant 301, the Wax HydrocrackingPlant,
has been replaced by three new plants, Plant 309,310 and 311. Plant309, the FCC
Plant, is a direct replacementfor the wax hydrocracker.

Plant 309, the Fluid CatalM”cCrackingPlant, cataiytkally cracksthe F-T wax over an
equilibriumUSY catalystto producedistillate,cat crackednaphtha,C4s, C3 olefinsand
fuel gas. This FCC plant design includesan unsaturatedgas plantwhichproducesa
polymergrade propytenestream for sale. No heavy distillate(decantedoil) productis
made because all that is producedis burnedin the regeneratorto supplementthe coke
productionand maintainthe unit heat balance.

The design FCC yieldsfor the case are the average yieldsfromtwoAmocopilotplant
runs, runs939-1 and 940-2.6 This equilibriumUSY catalystdoes notproduceas much
lightolefinsas the beta zeolite catalyst. About3.8 wt% of the enteringfeed has to be
consumedas fuel in the regeneratorin order for this designto maintainheat balance.
This is significantlymore than the 2.2 wt% coke depositedon the equilibriumUSY
catalyst. Consequently,the shortfallis made up of all the 650+ ‘F distillateand some of
the 430-650 ‘F cycle oil. The C7+ naphtha has slightlyhigheroctanesthan thoseof the
beta zeolite catalystcase of 86.1 RON and a 77.5 MON.

Also includedin this FCC unit designis an unsaturatedgas plantwhichseparatesthe
lightgases into a C2- fuel gas stream,a propylene productstreamand a butane/
butenesstream that is sent to the MTBE plant.

a
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The offsitesarea, whichcontainsthe ancillaryplantsand equipment that is requiredand
does not belong in one of the three main processingareas such as tankage,
interconnectingpiping,buildingsand productshipping,is very similarto that of the
Baselinedesign case.

Table 2.7 shows the overall plant summaryand installedplant cost for the FCC wax
upgradingwith equilibriumUSY catalystcase with IllinoisNo. 6 coal. The plant
produces49,297 bbls/dayof gasolineand distillateblendingstocks,3215 bbls/dayof
propylene,and 1584 bbis/dayof LPG from 18,575 tons/dayof moisturefree IllinoisNo.
6 coal, 209 tons/dayof methanol,and 4327 bbls/dayof butanes. The plant also
consumesabout 56.4 MW of purchasedelectricpower. This power consumptionis in
additionto the 66.6 MW of power that are produced in Plant 31 from the byproduct
steam and fuel gas.

The lower half of Table 3.5 showsthe ISBL fieldcostand total installedcost of each
plant as well as the numberof dedicatedoperatorsrequiredto run it. The total installed
cost of each plantconsistsof the ISBL field cost an apportionedallotment for the OSBL
plants,an amount for homeoffice,engineeringand fees, and a contingencyallotment.
As shownat the bottomof the secondcost column,the total cost of the alternate FCC
wax upgradingwith beta zeolitecatalystcase with IllinoisNo. 6 coal in mid-1993 dollars
at the southern Illinoissite is 2977 MM$. The annualcatalystand chemicalscost is
34.8 MM$.

Three hundredand eightythreeoperatorsare requiredto run the ISBL plants in this
design. An additional728 operatingand maintenancepersonnelare requiredfor
operatingthe OSBL facilities,extraand spare operators,maintenance, and laboratory
personnelmakinga total laborrequirementof1111 people withoutmanagement
supervision.

This case producessignificantlymore gasoline(39,950 vs. 23,943 bbJs/day)and less
distillate(9347 vs. 24,686 bbls/day)than the Baselinedesign case. Again, both the
primary liquidhydrocarbonproductsare nitrogen,sulfurand oxygen free. Also, the
gasolinepropertiesfromthisahemate FCC wax upgradingwith equilibriumUSY
catalystcase with IllinoisNo. 6 coalare differentthan those of the Baselinecase. The
gasolinehas a 95.8 RON and a 87.8 MON; bothof whichare significantlyhigher than
those fromthe conventionalrefiningcases but lessthan the beta zeolite FCC case. In
addition,the gasolinehas a Reidvapor pressureof 4.8 psi, contains less benzene (0.1
w%) and containslessaromatics(13.9 W%) than any of the conventionalrefining
cases. However, it containsmoreolefins(15.5 W?!). The diesel blendingcomponent
has the same propertiesas that fromthe beta zeolite FCC case. It has an exceptionally
highcetane indexof about74 and a pourpointof about -40 *F. This is a superior diesel
fuel blending component.
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Table 2.7
FCC Wax Unqradincywith EcauilibriumUSY Catalvst Case

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT

NAJOR INPUT AND OUTPUT STREAMS
INPUT MIBS/= TONSIDAY
ROM COAL* 1547.933 18575.
NETHANOL 17.425 209.
NATURAL GAS, NN SCF/~ 0.000
ELECTRIC POWER, MEGA-WH/SD 1354.201
RAW WATER MAKE-UP, MM GALISD 15.579

ouTPuT
PROPYLENE
PROPANS
wmNEs
GASOLINE
DIESEL
REPUSE*
SLAG●

SULFUR
TOTAL

mBs/mt
24.375
11.728

-36.759
418.549
104.957
0.000

187.033
46.689
756.573

TONSIDAY BBL/DAY
293. 3215.
141. 1584.
-441. -4327.
5023. 39950.
1259. 9347.

0.
2244.
560.
9079. 49769.

* THESE STREAM FLOW RATES ARE ON A DRY BASIS.
NEGATIVE PRODUCT FLOWS DESIGNATE PURCHASED MATERIAL.

ISBL FIti AND TOTAL INSTALLED COSTS (INCLUDING OSBL COSTS).--— — .— -. --—. -. --— --— -—-. -—---——

PLANT
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
201
202A
202B
203
204
205
206
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
TOTAL

NUIt5ER OF

OPERATING
1
5
8.
8
1
4
2
8
8
8
8
8
8
4
4
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

H4ANrs

SPARES
o
1
~.

o
0
0
3.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WANT COST , FIM$,

ISSL TOTAL
41.997 63.531
101.271 153.198
702.888 1063.294
37.968 57.436
3.213 4.860
18.654 28.219
43.367 65.604
23.731 35.899
7.543 11.411

326.863 494.462
221.463 335.018
16.828 25.457

124.993 189.083
17.872 27.036
53.772“ 81.344
19.416 29.372
22.302 33.737
14.046 21.249
6.622 10.017

22.392 33.873
7.092 10.728
4.387 6.636

47.953 72.541
5,153 7.795
52.222 78.999
10.556 15.969
13.791 20.862

1968.355 2977.630

DEDICATED

OPERATORS
12
17

183
8
0
9
13
0
8
8

43
0
8
4
4
2
4
4
4

10
4
4
10
4
12
4
4

383

CATALYST AND CHEMICALS, NM$/YEAR 34.838

DEDICATED PLANT OPERATORS 383
EXTRA OPERATORS, FOREMEN
AND MAINTENANCE WORKERS 728
ToTAL 1111
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2.7 Case 7- Fischer-Tropsch Liquefaction of Natural Gas Case

Figure2.17 is a blookflow diagramshowing the overall processconfigurationof tits
naturalgas Baseline F-T design. In thisFischer-Tropsohliquefactionof natural gas
case, the syngas is preparedfrom naturalgas in contrastto all the previouscases
where it was prepared by gasification of coal. A combination of the partial oxidation
(POX) and steam reformingprocessesare usedto generate the syngas for the F-T
synthesis. Furthermore,likethe previousIllinoisNo. 6 coal cases, the plant is located in
soufhem Illinois. This case is documentedm TopicalReportVl, /Vatura/Gas Fischer-
TropschCase, Volume 1,SumrnwyReport,and Volume 11,Rant Design and ASPEN
ProcessSimumaithmModel (referencesTR-8 and TR-9).

As in all the previous cases, the ISBL processingarea is dividedinto three main
processingareas. {nadditionthere is a otiltes area whichcontainsthe ancillaryplants
and equipmentthat is requiredand does not belong in one of the three main processing
areas such as tankage, interconnectingpiping,buildingsand productshipping.
SimplifiedISBL blockflow diagramsfor this natural gas Baseline F-T design are shown
in Figures2.18,2.19 and 2.20 respectively for the three main processing area of 100,
200 and 300.

Area 100, the syngas productionarea is entirelydtierent for this natural gas case. It
consistsof only three plants,Plants110, 111 and 112.

Plant 110, the Air SeparationPlant,primarilyprovidesthe requiredoxygen for Plant
111, the Partial Oxidation Plant. Plant 110 consistsof six parallel trains each producing
2100 stpd of 99.5 mole% oxygen. No spare trains are provided. However, the design
includes a backup system consisting of a liquid oxygen storage facility with a capacity of
one full days production and a gaseous oxygen storage facility wRh a capacity of 40
minutesof productionfroma singletrain.

Plant 111, the Syngas Productionby PartialOxidation(POX) plant, consumes about
97.8 ?40of the natural gas feed and produces45.3 MMSCF/hr of syngas. Plant 111
consistsof 24 POX reactortrains,each producingabout 1.9 MMSCF/hr of syngas with
a molar Hz/CO ratioof about 1.79/1. Plant111 isdividedintothree sections. The first
section,111A, oonsistsof two CoMoEnO reactorsper train to remove any sulfur
presentin the natural gas feed. Section111A is similarto Plant 108 except that it treats
the naturalgas feed ratherthan the syngasproduct. The cleaned natural gas is mixed
with oxygen and 600 psig steam and sent to the non-catalyticPOX reactorsin section
111B. The syngas leaves the POX reactors at about 400 psig and 2550 “F. The
syngas is cooled in section 111 C by generating 600 psig steam, washed and
dehumidified by cooling to 150 “F beforebeing reheated and sent to the F-T synthesis
loop.

Plant 112, the Syngas Productionby Steam ReformingPlant, consumesabout 3.2% of
the naturalgas feed and produces2.4 MMSCF/hr of syngaswith a molar H2/C0 ratioof
about5.89/1. It containsonlya singletrain. As is the case with Plant 111, Plant 112
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NATURAL GAS F-T BASELINE DESIGN
OVERALL PROCESS CONFIGURATION
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BlockF1OWDiagram- NaturalGas BaselineDesignArea 100 [SyngasProduction)
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BlockFlow Diagram- NaturalGas BaselineDesignArea 200 (F-T Synthesis)
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Block FlowDiagram- NaturalGas BaselineDesignArea 300 (Upgrading and Refining)
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also consistsof three sections.The firstsection, 112A, consistsof two CoMo/ZnO
reactorsper trainto removeany sulfurpresent in the natural gas feed. Section 112A is
similarto Plant108 except that it treats the natural gas feed ratherthan the syngas
product. The cleaned naturalgas is mixedwith 600 psig steam and sent to the catalytic
steam reformingreactorsin section112. The syngas leaves the POX reactorsat about
400 psigand 1650 “F. The syngasis cooled in section 112C by generating600 psig
steam, washedand dehumidifiedby coolingto 150 ‘F before being reheated and sent
to the F-T synthesisloop.

The combinedsyngasfrom Plants111 and 112 entering Area 200 has a molar H2/C0
ratioof 1.87/1.

Area 200, the Fischer-TropschSynthesisLoop, consistsof five piants. This area is
significantlydifferentfromthe correspondingArea 200 of the Baselinedesigncase for
IllinoisNo. 6 coal whichconsistsof six plants;whereas, in this naturalgas case, it
consistsof onlyfive plants. Plant201, the F-T Synthesis Plant, is differentbecause it
uses a cobaltbased F-T synthesiscatalyst rather than an ironbased one. In the
Baselinecase, hydrogenis recoveredfromonly a portionof the unconvertedsyngas
whichcontrastswithttis naturalgas case where hydrogen is recoveredfromall the
unconvertedsyngas. Furthermore,in the Baseline case, only a portionof the
unconvertedsyngasis used for fuel;whereas, in this case, all of the unconverted
syngasafterhydrogenrecoveryis used for fuel. in effect the unconvertedsyngas
recyclestreamin all the previouscases is now an essentiallypure hydrogenrecycle
stream. Consequently,Plant 206, the AutothermalReformingPlant, is eliminated.

In this naturalgas case, Plant 201, the Fischer-TropschSynthesisPlant, usesa cobalt
based F-T synthesiscatalystin contrastto all the other cases which use an ironbased
catalyst. Cobaltbased F-T synthesiscatalystwas selected for thiscase because it has
negligibleactivityfor the water-gasshift reactioncompared to iron based catalyst,and
thus, it requiresa syngaswith a molarH2/CO ratio near the stoichiometricvalue of
2.0/1. Sincemethane,the principalcomponentin natural gas, has a molar H2/CO ratio
of 2.0/1, syngasproducedfrom it has similarHz/CO ratio.Also, for iron based catalyst
w“tha highwater-gasshiftactivity,COZ is the primarybyproductfrom the Fischer-
Tropschsynthesis. With cobaltcatalyst,water is the primarybyproductbecausethe
cobaltcatalystonlyhas slightactivityfor the water-gas shift reactionwhich convertsCO
and HzOto C02. and Hz.

The first-stageF-T slurrybed reactoroperatesat 428 ‘F and 335 psig, and the second-
stage reactoroperatesat 428 ‘F and 290 psig. Excess heat is removedby the
generationof 150 psigfromtubeswithinthe reactor. By comparison,the ironbased
catalystcasesgenerate440 ‘F, 360 psigsteam because the reactorsoperate at
488 ‘F.

In order to preventthe formationof a liquidwater phase withinthe F-T reactors,the raw
syngasenteringArea 200 is driedby coolingit to 150 ‘F to condenseand remove
water. With cobaltbased F-T catalyst,the reactor configurationalso has been changed.
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For iron based catalyst, each train containsthree parallelslurryreactors. In thiscase,
the unconvertedsyngas leavingthe two parallelfirst-stagereactorsis cooledto 150 “F
to condense and remove water before beingfed feed a singlesecond-stagereactor.In
the first-stage reactor, the CO conversion/passis 56 Yo, and it is 59 YO in”thesecond-
stage reactor resultingin an overallCO conversion/passof about82 Yo. An

unconverted syngas recyclestream around Plant 201 increasesthe CO conversionto
about 91 5%0. In the Baselinedesign, the CO conversion/passis 86.9 Yo.

Area 300, the Product Upgradingand RefiningArea, for this Fischer-Tropsch
liquefactionof natural gas case is identicalto that of the Baselinedesign.

The offsitesarea for thiscase is somewhatdifferentthan that of the Baseline design
case. It consistsof eighteen plants. These plantsare similarto those whichwere
deveJopedfor the Baselinecoal liquefactioncase with minormodificationsas required
for his natural gas case. The mostnotablechanges involved:
1.

2.
3.

4.

The removal of the facilitiesfor handlinga iiq~d sulfurproductfrom Plants20 and
23 since this case does not produce liquidsutfur.
The removal of Plant 24$Coal Ash Disposal.
The interconnectingpipingsystemof Plant 24 was modifiedto removethe 900 and
360 psig steam headers and to add a 150 psig steamheader.
Plant 31, Steam and Power Generation, and Plant32, Raw, Coolingand Potable
Water, were redesignedto matchthe requirementsfor thiscase.

Tabfe 2.8 shows the overallmaterialbalance and installedplantcostfor the Fischer-
Tropsch liquefactionof naturalgas case. Again, thisis the ManagementSummary
Report generated by the ASPEN Plusproceesflowsheetsimulation(PFS) modelfor this
case. This report is shownhere because it conciselypresentsthe principalresultsfor
this natural gas case on a single page.

The plant produces43,238bblsldayof gasolineahd distillateblendingstocksand 1704
bbls/dayofLPGfrom412 MMSCF/day of natural gas and 340 bbldday of butanes. The
plant also producesabout 24.7 MW of surpluselectricpowerforsale.

The lower half of Table 2.8 showsthe ISBL field costand total installedcostof each
plant as well as the numberof dedicatedoperatorsrequiredto runit. The total installed
cost of each plant consistsof the ISBL field cost, an apportionedallotmentfor the OSBL
plants, an amount for home office,engineeringand fees, and a contingencyallotment.
As shown at the bottomof the secondcostcolumn,the totalcostof the Fischer-Tropsch
liquefactionof naturalgas case in mid-1993 dollarsat the southernIllinoissite is 1842
MM$. The annuai catalystand chemicalscost is 21.8 MM$.

Two hundred and six operatorsare requiredto runthe !SBLplantsin thisdesign. An
additional780 operatingand maintenancepersonnelare requiredfor operatingthe
OSBL facilities,extra and spare operators,maintenance,and laboratorypersonnel
making a total labor requirement of 598 people withoutmanagementsupervision.
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Table 2.8

Fischer-Tropsch Liquefaction of Natural Gas Case

MANAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT

MAJOR INPUT AND OUTPUT STREANS

MLBS/HR TONS /DAY
ROM COAL* 0.000 0.
MEITiAWOL 0.000 0.
NATURAL GAS, MM SCF/IiR 17.163
RAW WATER MAKE-UP, I@!GAL/SD 20.980

OUTPUT
PROPANE
BUTANES
GASOLINE
DIESEL
REFUSE*
SLAG*

TQTAL

MLBs/HR
12.618
-2.891

179.404
295.184

0.000
0.000
0.000

484.315

TONS/DAY BBL/DAY
151. 1704.
-35. -340.

2153. 17027.
3542. 26211.

0.
0.
0.

5812. 44602.

ELECTRIC POWER, MEGA-WH/SD 591.973

* THESE STREAM PLOW RATES ARE ON A DRY BASIS.
NEGATIVE PRODUCT FLOWS DESIGNATE PURCHASED MATERIAL .

NATumL GAs To Pill & P112 17.163 MM SCF/m 17797.7 M4 BTUS/HR

ISBL FIELD AND TOTAL INSTALLBD COSTS ( INCLUDING OSBL COSTS)
NUMBER OF PLANTS PLANT COST, MM$ , DEDICATED

PLANT OPERATING SPARES ISBL
110 6 0 247.269
111 24 0 438.766
112 1 0 20.961
200 8 0 159.960
202A 2 0 4.130
202B 1 0 14.624
203 2 0 8.196
204 2 0 25.011
205 2 0 14.310
301 1 0 41.323

302 1 0 16.812
303 1 0 5.651
304 1 0 28.477
305 1 0 4.139
306 1 0 6.493
307 1 0 23.833

308 1 0 5.300
ToTAL 1065.255

CATALYST AND CHEMICALS , MM$/YEAR

DEDICATED PLANT OPERATORS 206
EXTRA OPERATORS , FOREMEN

AND ~CE WORKERS 392
TOTAL 598

.
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ToTAL
427.689
758.913

36.255
276.675

7.143
25.295
14.177
43.261
24.751
71.474
29.079

9.774
49.256

7.158
11.230
41.224

9.168
1842.521

21.858

OPERATORS
6

96
4

43
0
1
2
2
2

10
4
4

10
4
4

10
4

206



Boththe primaty liquid hydrocarbonproductsare nitrogen,sulfurand oxygenfree. The
gasolineblending component has similarpropertiesas thosefor the Baselinedesign
case. It has a 90.6 RON, a 85.2 MON, and a Reid vapor pressureof 5.6 psi, and it
containsa small amount of benzene (0.4 wt%), containsan insignificantamountof
olefins(0.01 wt%), and containsa significantamount of aromatics(33.5 wt%). The
diesel blendingcomponent also has about the same propertiesas thatfromthe
Baselinecase. It has an exceptionallyhigh cetane indexof about75 and a pour pointof
about -31 ‘F. This is a superiordiesel fuel blendingcomponent.
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2.8 Case 8- Once Through F-T Liquefaction of Natural Gas with Power
Co-Production Case

Figure 2.21 is a blockflowdiagramshowingthe overall process configurationof this
once throughFischer-Tropschdesignwith power co-production. In this F-T liquefaction
of natural gas case, the syngasis preparedffom naturalgas as in the previouscase.
However, in this case it is preparedby autotherrnalreformingusing enriched air
containing40% oxygen. Furthermore,this is a once-throughdesign to reduce cost.
Also, minimal productupgradingis used onlyto producea shippable syncrudeinstead
of the gasoline and diesel blendingcomponentswhichwere produced in the previous
cases. This case is documentedin Topical Report Vll, Natural Gas Fkcher-Tmpsch
Design withPower Copmduction,(referenceTR-1 O)

In contrastto the previouscases,the ISBL processingarea is divided into two main
processingareas. Because power coproduction is a key component of this plant
design, the combined-cyclepowerplant is consideredan ISBL piant and located in
Area 200. In additionthere is a offsitesarea which containsthe ancillary plantsand
equipment that is requiredand does not belong in one of the two main processing
areas.

Because this case is so dflerent from ail the previouscases, the ISBL processing
plants have been renumbered. Thus, the plant numberstir this case do @
correspondto the plant numbersused for all the previouscases

Area 100, the syngasproductionarea is difirent for this once-through naturalgas case
from the previousnaturalgas case. It consistsof the followingthree plants

Plant 101 Air SeparationPlant
Plant 102 AutothermalReformingPlant
Plant 103 COZ Removaland Recycle Plant

Plant 101, the Air SeparationPlant,also containsan air compressor. The air
separation sectionof Plant 101 producesa 95 mole% oxygen stream which when
blended with the output from the air compressor produces an enriched air stream
containing 40 mole ‘A oxygenthat is sent to Plant 102, the AutothenmaiReforming
Plant.

Plant 102, the AutothermalReformingPlant, firstremovestrace amounts of sulfir
containingcompoundsfromthe naturalgas by reactionwith zinc oxide. The
desulfurizednatural gas then is mixedwiththe enrichedair, recycle COZ and steam
before enteringthe autothennalreformerreactor where it is converted to syngas. The
hot syngas productstreamis cooledby feedefluent heat exchange, steam generation,
and exchange with ambientair. It is then flashedto condensed and remove water
before going onto Plant 103, the COZRemoval and Recycle Plant.
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Plant 103, the COZ Removal and RecyclePlant, is a standardMDEA absorption plant
which removes C02 from a portionof the cooled syngasstream leaving Plant 102 and
recyclesit back to Plant 102 to controlthe C02 productionwithinthe autotherrnal
reformerreactor. The lean syngasaf&erCOZremoval is mixedwith that bypassing
Plant 103 to producea combinedsynthesisgas steam havinga molar H2/C0 ratio of
2.01 which is to Plant 201, the Fischer-TropschSynthesisPlant.

In this once-throughnaturalgas case, Area 200 is a combinationof the previous
Fischer-TropschSynthesisLoop and the ProductUpgradingand Refining Areas with
the additionof the Combined-CyclePower Plant. It consistsof the followingfive plants:

Plant 201
Plant 202
Plant 203
Plant 204
Plant 31

Fischer-TropschSynthesisPlant
HydrogenRecoveryPlant
HydrocarbonRecoveryPlant
Wax HydrocrackingPlant
Combined-cycle Power Plant

This Area 200 is significantlydifferentfromthe Fischer-Tropschsynthesisareas in all
the previouscases. In each of the othertwo cases, a recycledesign was used to
obtain maximumliquidsyields.Thus, the Fischer-Tropschsynthesisarea contained a
COZ removal plant and a recycle compression and dehydration plant preceding the
hydrocarbon recovery plant which, using refrigeration, recovered LPG in addtion to ail
the heavier hydrocarbons. The removalof these materialsfrom the F-T synthesis loop
is necessaryin order to minimizethe amountof unconvertedsyngas being recycled
and both equipment and operating cost associated with the recycle loops.

In this once-throughdesign, the F-T productsare recoveredin Plant 203 immediately
after they are producedin Plant201. All unconvertedsyngas is used for power
productionin the combined-cyclepowerPlant.

Plant 201, the Fischer-TropschSynthesisPlant, contiins a two-stage reactor section
with interstagecoolingand withdrawalof condensedliquids. Because this case uses
an enriched air-blownautothermalreformerfor syngasgeneration,the unconverted
syngas leavingthe second-stage,F-T synthesisreactorcontainsa significantamount
of nitrogenwhich essentiallyprecludesa recycle design and makes recovery of the C3
and C4 hydrocarbonsfrom the unconvertedsyngasboth more difficultand more
expensive. Thus, a lesscomprehensivehydrocarbonrecovq plant, Plant 203, is used
which does not recover LPG. However,a LiBrabsorptionchiller is used to recover
additional hydrocarbonsfromthe unconvertedsyngas leavingthe Fischer-Tropsch
SynthesisPlant before it becomeshigh pressurefuel gas.

Plant 203, the Hydrogen RecoveryPlant,suppliesthe hydrogenneeds of the wax
hydrocracldngplant by recoveringhydrogenfrom onlya small portionof the syngas
generated in the syngas preparationarea. In contrastto the other designs, the feed to
the hydrogenrecoveryplant is freshsyngasfrom Area 100 instead of the unconverted
syngas leaving the hydrocarbonrecoveryplant. This designchange was required
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becausethe hydrogenconcentration in the unconvetied syngasis insufficientfor
effective,economichydrogen recovery.

Plant 204, the smallwax hydrocrackingplant is the only productupgradingstep
includedin this design. in the previous cases, the wax hydrocrackingplantwas part of
a separate and more extensive product upgradingand refiningarea which produced
highquality gasoline and distillate blending components. In this case, the objective is

only to produce a stable, shippable product which can be upgraded to liquid
transportation fuels elsewhere, such as in a conventionalpetroleum refinery.

Plant 31, the Combined-CycJePower Plant, is includedin the ISBL plants of Area 200
because it is suchan importantplant in this design. It consumesthe C4- fuel gas
producedin the rest of the plant as well as the excess 635 psig steam from Plant 102
and the excess 150 psig stream from Plant 201 to produceelectricpower, compress
the inlet air to Plant 101 to 665 psia, and produce 50 psigsteam for use withinthe
processarea. The fuel gas is burned in a General Electric(GE) Frame 7 gas turbhe
whichdrivesthe air compressorsand an electric powergenerator. The hot exhaust
gases fromthe air compressorand the inlet steams from Plant 102 and 201 go to the
HRSG (Heat RecoverySteam Generation) sectionwhere superheated three levelsof
steam are generated and sent to the three-stage steam turbinewhich drivesanother
powergenerator. 50 psig steam is withdrawn from the low pressureturbinef6r use in
otherpartsof the plant.

Plant 31 suppliesthe complete electric power needs for the entire complexas well as
producingan extra 64 MW for sale.

The offsitesarea for this case is similar to that of the previousnatural gas case except
that it does not containthe power plant. It consistsof fourteenplants. These plants
are similarto those which were developed for the Baselinecoal liquefactioncase with
minormodificationsas required for this once-throughnaturalgas case.

Table 2.9 showsthe overall material balance and installedplant cost for thisonce-
through,naturalgas Fischer-Tropsch case. This repoti is presented in the same style
as the previousreportseven though this case was not completelymodeled in the
ASPEN Plus processflowsheet simulation (PFS) program.

The plant produces6615 bbls/day of syntheticcrude and 64 MW of surpluselectric
powerfor sale. Approximately146 bblskiay are butanes,2933 bbllday arein the
naphtha ballingrange, and 5736 bblslday are in the distillateboilingrange.

The lower half of Table 2.9 shows the plant description,total installedcostof each plant
as well as the numberof dedicated operators requiredto run it. As shown at the
bottomof the second costcolumn, the total cost of thisonce-through,naturalgas

●
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Table 2.9

Once Through F-T Liquefaction of Natural Gas with Power Co-Production

MAJOR INPUT AND OUTPUT STREAMS

INPUT MLBS/HR TONSIDAY
NATURAL GAS, MM SCF/HR 4.167
RAW WATER MAKE-UP, MM GAL/SD 5.3

OUTPUT
PROPANE
BUTANES
NAPHTHA
DISTILLATE
SULFUR
TOTAL

ELECTRIC POWER,

TOTAL INSTALLED

PLANT
101
102
103
201
Z(32
203
204
31

TOTAL

MLBS /HR
0.0
1.220

30.295
64.603

0.000
96.118

ME”&-WH/SD

TONS/DAY BBL/DAY
o. 0.

15. 146.
364. 2933.
775. 5736.
0.

1154. 8815.

2018.4

COSTS (INCLUDING OSBL COSTS)
TOTAL PLAWT

DESCRIPTION
AIR SEPARATION (40% 02)
AUTOTHERMA.L REFORMING
C02 REMOVAL AND RECYCLE
FISCHER-TROPSCH SYNTHESIS
HYDROGEN RECOVERY
PRODUCT FRACTIONATION
WAX HYDROCRACKING
COMBINED CYCLE PLANT
OTHER OFFSITES

SUBTOTAL
HOME OFFICE AND FEES
CONTINGENCY

COST, MM$
70.42
22.82
13.42
35.75
3.63
3.19

11.83
120.32
25.19

335.89
25.19
54.16

415.25

DEDICATED
OPERATORS

2
6
1
6
~

1
3
*
*

20

CATALYST AND CHEMICALS, MM$/YEAR 6.05

NOTE : THE ABOVE PLANT NUMEERS EO NOT CORRESPOND WITH THE PLANT NUMBERS
USED IN THE PREVIOUS CASES.

DEDICATED PLANT OPERATORS
EXTRA OPERATORS, FOREMEN

AND MAINTENANCE WORKERS
TOTAL

* OPERATORS ARE INCLUDED IN THE

20

40
60

EXTRA OPERATORS CLASSIFICATION.
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Fischer-Tropschliquefactionplant in mid-1993 dollars at a hypotheticalU. S. Gulf ,

Coast site is 415 MM$. The annual catalyst and chemicalscost is 6.05 MM$.

“Twentyoperatorsare requiredto run the ISBL plants in this design. An additionalforty
operatingand maintenancepersonnel are required for operatingthe combined-cycle
powerplantand OSBL facilities,extra and spare operators, maintenance, and
laboratorypersonnelmakinga total labor requirement of sixtypeople without
managementsupewision.

The synwde producedby this once-through design is nitrogen,sulfur and oxygen free.
Because they are not finished gasoline and diesel blendingcomponents,the properties
of the naphthaand distillateportionsof the syncrude productwere not estimated.
However,the distillateportionshouid be similar to the previousdistillatesbecause it
basicallyhas undergonethe same processing. The naphtha has a loweroctane than
the previouscases because it has not undergone any upgrading.

I
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2.9 The ASPEN Plus Process Flowsheet Simulation Models

ASPEN Plus processflowsheetsimulation(PFS) modelsfor all the Fischer-Tropsch,
indirect coal liquefactioncases were developed as partof this project. All of the model
algorithms, computercode, and training necessaryto operate and modifythem were
provided under this contract. The models were originallydeveloped usingASPEN/SP.
Documentation of the originalASPEN/SP modelsdevelopmentis given in Topical
Report, Volume IV, ASPEN Howsheet (PFS) Models (referenceTR4). Documentation
for the use of the variousASPEN PFS coal Iiquefadlon models is given in the training
session report,ASPEN Process Flowsheet SimulationModel- TminingSession
Repmt (reference TR-5).

All the modelswere later convertedto ASPEN Pluscode. Documentationof the
variousASPEN Plus models is given in Topical Report,Volume V, ASPEN PLUS
Prucess SimulationModels& Fischer-TmpschindirectCoal liquefaction (reference
TR-6). The use of these ASPEN models requiresthe ASPEN Plus processsimulation
program whkA is available fromASPEN Technology,inc., Cambridge, MA.

These ASPEN Plus PFS models, along with the LOTUS spreadsheeteconomicmodel
(discussed in Section 2.10), were developed as a toolwithwhkh DOE can use to plan,
guide and evaluate itsfuture research and commercializationprograms. These models
are not intended as detailed processdesign tools. They were developed based on the
various coal liquefactiondesigns that were discussedinthe previoussectionsof this
report. The models are expandable and changeableon a blocksubstitutionbasis. All
contain an enhanced version of the detailed Fischer-Tropschsiuny reactormodel that
Bechtel developed under the previousSlurryReactorDesignStudiesproject(DOE-DE-
AC22-89PC89867). Besides being responsiveto a varietyof processingconditions,
this reactor model sizes the slurrybed reactors,calculatestheirweight, and estimates
their ISBL field cost.

These models generate and reportcomplete materialand Mllitybalancesfor ail the
individualplants, and for the entire coal liquefactioncomplex. Includedare utility
requirements and capitalcostsfor all the majorprocessingplants(ISBL plants). Major
equipment listsand specificationsoutlines may be generatedonlyfor the Fischer-
Tropsch synthesisplant. The outside batterylimits(OSBL) plants, includingthe power
generation plant, are modeled fix utilitiesgenerationand operatingexpense
calculations only.

The ASPEN Plus PFS model for the natural gas conversioncase is documentedin
Topical Report Vl, Natural-Gas Fischer-Tmpsch Case, Volume//, Plant Design and
ASPEN Process Simulationmode/ (reference TR-9). This ASPEN Plus model is not a
fully integrated model and it is not a deliverableto DOE as specifiedin the contract
scope of work.
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2.10 The LOTUS Spreadsheet Economics Model

A LOTUS 2.2 spreadsheeteconomicsmodel was developed to analyze the economics
of variouscoal liquefactionprocessscenarios using the resultsgenerated by the
ASPEN Plus PFS model. This spreadsheet economics model does detailed
discounted-cash-flowcalculationsusing the flowrates, utilities,labor, and total capital
informationgenerated by the ASPEN Plus PFS model to allow the user to studythe
economicsensitivitiesof the economicand technical parameters discussedbelow.

me LOTUS economicsmodel is a two-dimensional spreadsheet intowhich the user
can importan ASCII file generated by the ASPEN Plus PFS model. The ASPEN model
outputfile thus becomes an input for the LOTUS spreadsheet economicsmodel, and
along withotheruser controlledinput parameters, drives the calculationof operating
costs,capitalcosts,and revenues. These parameters are escalated as s~”fied by
user inputeconomicparametersto generate a cash flow summary includingthe
calculationsof revenues,expenses, capital costs, depreciation, taxes, cash flows,
internal rate of return,and net presentvalue. The model also reports a Crude Oil
Equivalent(COE) price. These resultsallow the user to perform manual iterationsby
varyingthe economicparameters,feedstock cost, productvalues or other itemsto
achieve, for example,a requiredrate of return, COE, or to check the sensitivitiesof
variousparameterson the projecteconomics. Highlightsof the cash flow summary
also are reported.

User suppliedproductvalues are entered in terms of a premium value for the naphtha
and distillateblendingstocksrelativeto crude oil. These premiumvalues were
determinedby an linear program(LP) model study usingan average PADD II refinery
(see publicationnumber4 in Appendix B).

The LOTUS spreadsheeteconomicsmodel is documented in Part 6 of Topical l?epo~
IV, ProcessFlowsheet(PFS] Mode/s, LOTUS Spmadst?eatEconomicsMock/
(ResWted Addendum)(referenceTR-4, part 6). This report providesthe only
documentationavailablefor the spreadsheat economics model. Users should be
knowledgeablein processeconomics,particularlyin F-T technologyand process
economics.
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